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Computer Science 

Class - 6th 

Assignment (June-2023) 

    :1                        । 

Define Computer.  

    :2                                             । 

Write the name of any three Portable Computing Devices.  

    :3 ਏ.    .  . (ALU)                    ? 

What is the function of ALU?  

    :4       -        (Micro-Computer)      ? 

What is Micro-Computer?  

    :5                 -                    ? 

What are different categories of Computers?  

    :6                              ? 

What are the Characteristics of Computer?  

    :7                5                          । 

Define any 5 applications of Computer.  

    :8                              । 

Explain the uses of computer.  

    :9                                          ?                         । 

What do you mean by Block Diagram of Computer? Define its Components  

    :10                          ?                         । 

How Computer Works? Explain each term in detail. 

 *Activity for summer break : on basis of Block Diagram of Computer (use different 

colour paper & block diagram paste on A4 sheet)  

**Note**Label it with Name, Class, Section and Roll Number of student in back of activity page. 

 Make a Chart   
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Computer Science 

Class - 7th 

Assignment (June-2023) 

    :1                  ? 

What is Touch Typing?  

    :2                                             ? 

What are the tips to improve typing speed?  

    :3                        M                 ?                 । 

How many panes are available in Window Explorer? Write their names?  

    :4                                । 

Define File and Folder?  

    :5                                               । 

Explain the Proper Posture while typing.  

    :6                       ?                                   -                । 

What is Windows Explorer? Give different ways to open windows explorer.  

    :7                         -                    । 

Explain different views of Windows Explorer.  

    :8                                                                । 

What are the options to customize the Desktop in Windows Environment?  

    :9     ‘   -  ’                                                    ? 

How can we Copy items using ‘send to’ option?  

    :10      -                       । 

Write about Screen Saver.  

 *Activity for summer break : on basis of Shortcut keys (use different colour paper & 

hanging it with thread)  

**Note**Label it with Name, Class, Section and Roll Number of student in back of activity page. 

 Make a Chart   
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Computer Science 

Class - 8th 

Assignment (June-2023) 

    :1                                           ? 

How to type in Punjabi language?  

    :2                                                       । 

Name any three fonts to type in Punjabi Language?  

    :3              ? 

What is Internet?  

    :4  -                         ? 

What do you mean by the term E-Commerce?  

    :5                   ? 

What is Web Browsing?  

    :6                                        ? 

How can we improve typing speed?  

   :7                                                     । 

Explain the facilities provided by the Internet.  

    :8  -         ?  -                       । 

What is E-mail? Write the advantages of using email.  

    :9               (WWW)             । 

Write a note on World Wide Web.  

    :10                                                          । 

What are the main services provided by Internet? Explain briefly. 

 *Activity for summer break : on basis of ISP (use A3 sheet)  

**Note**Label it with Name, Class, Section and Roll Number of student in back of activity page. 

 Make a Chart   
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Computer Science 

Class – 9th 

Assignment (June-2023) 

    :1                     (NIC)                 । 

Define Network Interface Card (NIC).  

    :2     (HUB)                 । 

Write a short note on HUB.  

    :3  -    (E-mail)            । 

Define E-mail.  

    :4                                । 

Give the names of any four Google apps?  

    :5          (DigiLocker)       ? 

What is DigiLocker?  

    :6                (Cloud Printing)       ? 

What is Cloud Printing?  

    :7                     -                    । 

Explain the various modes of data transmission?  

    :8                ?                                । 

What are Google Apps? Explain any two Google Apps.  

    :9                  ?                  -            । 

What is Google Drive? Write various benefits of Google Drive.  

    :10                   ?                                   । 

What is Cyber Crime? Write various preventive measures against Cyber Crimes. 

 *Activity for summer break : on basis of Google Apps (use A3 sheet, Make flash card)  

**Note**Label it with  Name, Class, Section and Roll Number of student in back of activity page. 

 Make a Chart   
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Computer Science 

Class - 10th 

Assignment (June-2023) 

    :1                         ? 

Define the term Office Tools?  

    :2                         । 

Write about Multimedia Tools.  

    :3 HTML                                                 । 

Write the name of softwares required for HTML programming.  

    :4 HTML                                    5                । 

Write the name of any five tags used for formatting in HTML.  

    :5      HTML                                             (scroll)           ? 

How will you scroll text and images in HTML document?  

    :6                      ?    -                                  । 

What are Softwares? Explain different types of softwares?  

    :7                                                । 

What are the advantages and disadvantages of using online office tools?  

    :8                                         । 

Compare Offline and Online Office Tools.  

    :9      (Tags)             ? HTML                                -                     । 

What are Tags? Explain different types of tags used in HTML.  

    :10 HTML                 (body)                ?                                  ? 

Explain about the body part of the HTML document? How will you format it? 

 *Activity for summer break : Draw home page of own web site (use A3 sheet) 

**Note**Label it with Name, Class, Section and Roll Number of student in back of activity page. 

 Make a Chart   
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Computer Science 

Class - 11th 

Assignment (June-2023) 

    :1 HTML                      । 

 Write the basic structure of HTML.  

    :2                                           ? 

 What is the use of quotation marks in online search?  

    :3                                 (Threats)            । 

 Name any five Internet Security Threats.  

    :4                            । 

 Explain Google Search Engine.  

    :5               ? 

 What is Bookmark?  

    :6                                         । 

 Explain the principles of good web design.  

    :7               CSS                                । 

 Explain the BORDER property in CSS with coding.  

    :8                                         ? 

 What are the advantages and disadvantages of online shopping?  

    :9                       ?                                      । 

 What is social networking? Explain any two social networking sites.  

    :10                                 ?                 ? 

  What is the Facility of FASTag in travelling? What are its benefits? 

 *Activity for summer break : on basis of uses of internet (use A3 sheet, Make flash card)  

**Note**Label it with Name, Class, Section and Roll Number of student in back of activity page. 

 Make a Chart   
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Computer Science 

Class - 12th 

Assignment (June-2023) 

    :1            ? 

 What is Excel ?  

    :2                         ।           -                              । 

 Define Branching? Name its different control statements?  

    :3              ?          -                                         । 

 What is looping? Name three different types of looping statements?  

    :4 Nested if            ?          (syntax)     । 

 What is nested if statement? Write its syntax?  

    :5 while               ?            (syntax)     । 

 What is while statement ? Write its syntax?  

    :6                                                            ? 

 Explain the Page Setup and Printing Options available in Excel.  

    :7               -                     ? 

 Explain the various methods of Typing?  

    :8 switch               ? switch                         ? 

 What is switch statement? Write a program of switch statement?  

    :9                              ?                          ? 

 What is jumping statement? Explain its types?  

    :10 do while           ?    while                     ? 

 What is do while loop? How it differs from while loop? 

 *Activity for summer break : on basis of uses of C language (use A3 sheet, Make flash 

card) ‘ 

**Note**Label it with Name, Class, Section and Roll Number of student in back of activity page. 

 Make a Chart   


